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WILLIAM TECUMSEH SHERMAN’S
INTRODUCTION TO WAR, 1840-1842:
LESSON FOR ACTION
by J ANE F. L ANCASTER

W

Tecumseh Sherman graduated from the United
States Military Academy at West Point on July 1, 1840,
while the United States Army was fighting the Second Seminole
War. About three months later this young second lieutenant, an
Ohio native, received his first assignment as an officer, and
joined the Third Artillery in Florida. Sherman spent the next
seventeen months serving at three posts— Fort Pierce, Fort Lauderdale, and Picolata— from which he scouted swamps to find
elusive Indians, led an expedition to bring in Coacoochee (Wild
Cat)— one of the most colorful Seminole leaders— and commanded a supply depot. By November 1841 he was promoted
to first lieutenant, a rank that usually required five to eight
years of service. Yet, Lieutenant Sherman considered his first
war a mismanaged, ill-commanded, and confused affair. His
participation in a conflict he believed unnecessarily prolonged
by Washington rhetoric and the inaction of field commanders
no doubt affected his future military decisions.1
ILLIAM
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William Tecumseh Sherman, Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 2nd ed.
(New York, 1904), 17-28; Rachel Sherman Thorndike, ed., The Sherman
Letters: Correspondence between General Sherman and Senator Sherman from
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In the few months prior to Sherman’s arrival in Florida,
uncertainty characterized the Second Seminole War. Hostilities
had erupted five years earlier when the Indians objected to the
removal treaties that required them to relocate among the
Creeks in the West.2 The presence of hundreds of blacks who
lived freely among the Indians further complicated the situation. Some whites considered the Indians and blacks to be potential threats to internal security. They accused Florida’s
Seminoles, Creeks, and Mikasukis of providing a haven for
runaways from their southern masters. Once begun, the war
continued to feed on the interwoven desire of whites to gain
land and to eliminate the black problem.3
Several army officers, including General Alexander
Macomb, commander of the United States Army, and his successor Zachary Taylor, commanding general of the Army of the
South, had failed to end this war. Taylor, worn down by the
spring of 1840, had been relieved on April 21.4 Colonel David
E. Twiggs served as temporary commander until Brevet
Brigadier General Walker Keith Armistead, a Virginian, arrived
on May 5, 1840, to take charge. An 1803 graduate of West

2.

3.

4.

Seminole Tribe of Florida Inc., Seminole Tribe of Florida: 20th Anniversary of
Tribal Organization, 1957-1977, August 20, 1977 (Hollywood, FL, 1977), 1;
Jane Fairchild Lancaster, “The First Decades: The Western Seminoles
from Removal to Reconstruction, 1836-1866” (Ph.D. diss., Mississippi State
University, 1986), 1-22. For a full account of the war see John Mahon,
History of the Second Seminole War, 1835-1842 (Gainesville, 1957; rev. ed.,
Gainesville, 1991).
To understand the issue of blacks living among the Seminoles as a contributing factor in the war see Joshua R. Giddings, The Exiles of Florida . . .
Spanish Law (Columbus, OH, 1858; reprint ed., Gainesville, 1964); Kenneth W. Porter, “Florida Slaves and Free Negroes in the Seminole War,
1835-1842,“ Journal of Negro History 28 (April 1943), 390-421; Kenneth W.
Porter, “The Negro Abraham,” Florida Historical Quarterly 25 (July 1946),
1-43; George Klos, “Blacks and the Seminole Removal Debate, 1821-1835,”
Florida Historical Quarterly 68 (July 1989), 55-78; Sara Alice Woodward,
“The Second Seminole War with Especial Reference to the Attitude of
Congress” (master’s thesis, Columbia University, 1929), 11-12; United
States Congress, House, Seminole War— Slaves Captured, doc. 55, 27th
Cong., 2nd sess. (Washington, 1842),1-3; Canter Brown, Jr., Florida’s Peace
River Frontier (Orlando, 1991), 40-43.
Osburn Carolyn Wilson, “The Development of Florida Territory, 18211845” (master’s thesis, Vanderbilt University, 1932), 124; Sherman,
Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 18; George Walton, Fearless and Free: The
Seminole Indian War, 1835-1842 (New York, 1977), 212.
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Point, Armistead earned the rank of lieutenant colonel during
the War of 1812 and became a colonel by 1818. He took command of the Third Artillery Regiment three years later and was
promoted to brevet brigadier general in 1831. Armistead had
served in Florida on two earlier occasions under General
Thomas S. Jesup.5
Armistead headquartered at Fort King (present-day Ocala).
There he continued his predecessor’s strategy. Militia and volunteer units supervised the territory north of Fort King while
regulars harassed natives to the south. To block Indian migrations northward, Colonel Twiggs patrolled the area east of the
Suwannee River, and Lieutenant Colonel John Greene commanded to the west. Palatka, on the St. Johns River, became the
main supply depot, and hospitals were situated at Picolata and
Cedar Key.6 Shortly after Armistead took command, problems
between the whites, Indians, and few remaining black hostiles
were rekindled after several ill-fated attempts to achieve peace.7
No one in the territory or in Washington could agree on a
plan to conquer the Florida Seminoles. In 1840 the new territorial governor, Robert R. Reid, believed that the only way to end
the war was to settle the territory with citizen soldiers. Reid
recommended that militiamen defend a chain of frontier posts
while the regulars went on the offensive. The territorial militia,
however, had a reputation for drinking and destroying property. They were also plagued by disorganization and general
inefficiency. In May 1840, however, Secretary of War Joel Poinsett determined to raise a Florida militia brigade of infantrymen
and cavalry. By September 500 Florida men were in federal
service, although they continued to reside in their own communities.8
Young William Tecumseh Sherman thus began his active
military service in a war confused with changing commanders,

5. Mahon, Second Seminole War, 274-76.
6. Ibid., 275-80.
7. Ibid.
8. James M. Denham, “Some Prefer the Seminoles: Violence and Disorder
among Soldiers and Settlers in the Second Seminole War, 1835-1842,”
Florida Historical Quarterly 70 (July 1991), 38-54; George Cassel Bittle, “In
the Defense of Florida: The Organized Florida Militia from 1821 to 1920”
(Ph.D. diss., Florida State University, 1965), 151-61, 170.
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William Tecumseh Sherman. From B. H. Liddell Hart, Sherman: Soldier, Realist,
American (New York, 1958).
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few definite plans, an elusive enemy, an unorganized territorial
militia, and disgruntled settlers. A nineteenth-century Vietnam
type of war, this Seminole war was also burdened with conflicts
between the militia and regular troops. Seminole war historian
John Mahon has noted that, at times, the war seemed to be a
struggle not so much between Indians and blacks, but between
the regulars and citizen soldiers. Whether militia or regulars,
thousands of soldiers trickled into and about Florida where they
struggled with terrain that included swamps of sawgrass.9 In
these difficult conditions Indians often were able to escape
safely. Yet, Sherman seemed satisfied with his army duties for
most of his tour.
The young West Point graduate reached St. Augustine in
October 1840 and began his military service in this most costly
of Indian wars. He rode a steamer down the coast to the Indian
River bar where he took a whaleboat into Indian River Inlet.
After transferring to a smaller boat, which was pulled through
the channel, he reached Fort Pierce, his first Florida post. He
would remain there until late 1841.
Fort Pierce, where Companies A and F of the Third Artillery
were garrisoned, was the eastern base for a line of posts that
crossed the peninsula from Indian River Outlet to Tampa Bay.
Sherman began his service there in Company A. Lieutenant
George Taylor, company commander, and the surgeon, a Dr.
James Simmons, showed much interest in Sherman and quizzed
him about Washington and his trip as they imbibed whiskey
toddies. Taylor, Simmons, and Lieutenant Edward J. Steptoe
briefed Sherman around the campfire at night. Sherman liked
the attention given by the war veterans. Some of the veterans,
however, had been at the fort for three or four years and were
disillusioned with Florida.10
Sherman’s first army headquarters was simple. Fort Pierce,
built on a sandbank a few feet from a lagoon, had three rows
of log cabins arranged like a blockhouse for defense purposes
with a parade ground in front. The cabins were thatched with

9.
10.

Mahon, Second Seminole War, 233, 268.
Sherman, Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 18-19; Merrill, William Tecumseh Sherman, 46; Kyle S. VanLandingham, Pictorial History of Saint Lucie
County, 1565-1910 (Fort Pierce, 1988), 6-8.
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William Jenkins Worth. From John K. Mahon, History of the Second Seminole War,
1835-1842 (Gainesville, 1967).
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palmetto and furnished with a bed, table, and chair. Some of
the huts had walls decorated with bird feathers, shark heads
and teeth, and rattlesnake skins. The officers ate from a table
made by placing loose boards atop sawhorses. Eight or nine
horses were available for hauling wood and for hunting activities.
Sherman expressed pleasure with his Florida environment.
His diet consisted of fish, oysters, sea biscuits, pork beans, and
potatoes. Deer, turkey, and green turtles added variety at times.
Since he arrived in Florida during a season when little fighting
occurred, he spent time fishing and catching turtles and was
able to provide some of his food. He felt at the time that
Florida— with its rattlesnakes, alligators, sharks, cranes, and
pelicans— was different from any other place he had seen. His
only real complaint concerned the drinking water. He believed,
though, that without its salubrious climate Florida would be as
barren as the deserts of Africa because it was of the “latest
geological formation, one mass of sand, with few rocks of the
softest consistency.“11
Sherman gradually developed his own ideas about war. He
thought that the War Department should fill Florida with
troops, declare martial law, and fight to exterminate the enemy.
According to Sherman this was the most economical plan. The
“present method will not do,” he declared. “Experience has
shown it— persons who have not seen the country should not
blame the army for they have no idea of the wild and dangers
they have undergone unrewarded by success or consideration.“12 He assumed that William Henry Harrison would be the
next president, and he hoped that Harrison would take responsible action.
Reconnaissance reported no Indians around Fort Pierce in
October 1840. Sherman presumed that they had gone northward to commit “acts of treachery.” He shared a prevalent belief
that Indians constantly failed to keep their word. When authorities negotiated with Indians, their suspicion was com-

11.

12.

William T. Sherman to P. B. Ewing, October 24, 1840, Ewing Collection;
Sherman. Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 18-19; Merrill, William Tecumseh Sherman, 46; Basil Henry Lidell Hart, Sherman: Soldier, Realist, American
(New York, 1958), 12.
Merrill, William Tecumseh Sherman, 47.
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Walker Keith Armistead. From John K. Mahon, History of the Second Seminole War,
1835-1842 (Gainesville, 1967).
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pounded by the lack of one chief to speak for Florida’s many
diverse Indian groups.13
Throughout the winter Sherman’s unit organized expeditions which usually used boats to scout some 200 miles north to
the Haulover, about fifty miles south to Jupiter Inlet, and down
the various adjoining streams. The Indians remained scattered
and built strongholds in the hammocks and swamps where they
planted crops such as pumpkins and corn. The waterways
nearby furnished fish and alligators, and deer and turkey were
available in the woods near the banks. The hammocks also hid
the Indians’fires and huts, while the deep streams enabled them
to elude the army, easily. When troops did locate a campsite,
they were pleased and often celebrated. On one occasion a
Sergeant Broderick got drunk after he succeeded in killing
three Indians and taking one scalp.14
In a letter to his sister in January 1841 Sherman told about
a recent expedition against the Indians. With the arrival the
previous month of seventy recruits and Major Thomas Childs
and Stewart Van Vliet— Sherman’s friends from West Point—
the fort’s contingent expanded its operations. One force of
forty-seven men with seven boats had found a group of boardand-palmetto huts which they rushed. They captured a black
family that included a man, his wife, two children, an elderly
Indian woman, and an infant. The black man served as a guide
for the soldiers and led them to two other camps where they
took thirty-four more prisoners. The captives remained at Fort
Pierce until their transfer to St. Augustine. Sherman, impressed
with their bravery, told of one woman who remained “noble”
despite being badly wounded. He also described an Indian girl
who was injured by a ball that had entered her back and escaped
from her cheek. Although Sherman was not engaged in the
expedition that took the thirty-four prisoners, he informed his
sister on January 16 that he and fifteen other men planned to
use three boats to capture an Indian guide for a trip up the St.
Lucie River.15
13.

Sherman to Ewing, October 24, 1840; Merrill, William Tecumseh Sherman,
47; Hart, Sherman: Soldier, Realist, American, 12.
14. Sherman, Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 20-21; Sherman to brother,
March 30, 1841, Sherman Papers.
15. Sherman to sister, January 16, 1841, Sherman Papers; Merrill, William
Tecumseh Sherman. 47.
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By March 1841 Sherman considered the military activities
around Fort Pierce a success. The army had expelled the Indians from the area while killing or capturing several of them
and destroying their boats, canoes, and other property. He,
however, concluded that this war was the “same as all our Indian
wars. A treaty for removal is formed by a few who represent
themselves as the whole; the time comes, and none present
themselves. The Government orders force to be used; the troops
in the territory commence, but are so few that they all get massacred. The cowardly inhabitants, instead of rallying, desert
their homes and sound the alarm-call for assistance. An army
supposed to be strong enough is sent, seeks and encounters the
enemy at a place selected by the latter, gets a few hundred killed.
The Indians retreat, scatter, and are safe. This may be repeated
ad infinitum. The best officer is selected to direct the affairs of
the army— comes to Florida, exposes himself, does all he can,
gets abused by all, more than likely breaks down his constitution,
and is glad enough to get out of the scrape.” At this time Sherman agreed that keeping troops stationed at fixed points from
which to scout the interior was beneficial, but he also saw a need
to change tactics. He thought small columns of from 100 to 150
soldiers should go into the interior.16
Sherman, as most other observers, recognized distinct differences between regular troops and the militia. He despised the
Florida militiamen whom he referred to as the “cursed militia—
a greater pack of rascals could not possibly be congregated together— who have never rendered a particle of service but when
called upon to act have either disgraced themselves and the
regulars with whom they have acted or else.“17 Sherman compared militia pay to that of the regulars, pointing out that regular soldiers received $7.00 a month plus provisions, while the
militia received as much as $20.00 monthly with provisions. Although the regulars remained at fixed locations always available,
the militia stayed at home, and a week or more was required for
the men to muster. According to Sherman the militia was “good

16.
17.

Sherman to sister, January 16, 1841; Merrill, William Tecumseh Sherman, 47;
Sherman to brother, March 30, 1841.
Sherman to Ewing, April 10, 1841, Ewing Collection.
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for nothing” except to protect their homes and immediate surroundings.18
With the reevaluation of the war in 1841 by the new Tyler
administration, the possibility existed that General Armistead
would end the conflict. Sherman hoped that new Secretary of
War John Bell might put aside political motives, unlike his “illustrious predecessors.” Several of his fellow soldiers hoped that
the war would be concluded by the summer of 1841, but Sherman thought this impossible because Chiefs Wild Cat and Sam
Jones showed no intention of surrendering. Nonetheless, Sherman was not disgruntled and seemed to want to spend the summer in Florida.19
In reference to some soldiers who had asked to be relieved
from Florida service, Sherman wrote, “A soldier to demand to
be relieved from the very spot where his duty calls him is an
absurdity and I assure you that however anxious officers of this
regiment are to go north after six years service here, yet not one
except the colonel [William Gates] would think of such a thing
as demanding it. . . . We’ve all made up our minds to stay here
until the end of the war, [but] when that will be God only
knows.“20
By April 1841 Armistead had ordered suspension of hostilities at Fort Pierce and elsewhere. At this time Sherman had
access to post orders and anticipated commanding the fort during any absence of Major Childs. While the troops were inactive
Childs and Sherman raised chickens, and Sherman had his bedroom filled with several kinds of fowl that included a few crows
and a hen. The crows roosted in bushes located in one corner,
the hen occupied another corner, and a bed of rushes for a
fawn filled a third corner. Sherman declared that he had “more
pets now than any bachelor in the country— innumerable chickens, tame pigeons, white rabbits and a full-blood Indian pony—
rather small matters for a man to deal with, you doubtless think,
but it is far better to spend time in trifles such as these than
drinking and gambling.“21

18.
19.
20.
21.

Ibid.
Sherman to brother, March 30, 1841; Sherman to Ewing, April 10, May
8, 1841, Ewine Collection.
Merrill, William Tecumseh Sherman, 49.
Sherman to Ewing, April 10, May 8, 1841; Hart, Sherman, 13.
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The wartime lull ended on May 3, 1841, when Colonel William J. Worth added new vigor to an old war.22 He proposed
sealing off the southern portion of the peninsula, exerting constant military force upon the Seminoles, finding the enemy, and
then exterminating him. More vessels and personnel arrived to
isolate and attack the Indians. Worth also decided to conduct a
summer campaign to destroy crops that fattened the enemy for
the winter battles. Previously, the Indians had remained inactive
during the summer so they might grow their crops. Under
Worth’s leadership large detachments were also divided into
twenty-man units with an additional troop of dragoons. These
soldiers swept through the swamps, destroyed villages and
crops, and dealt the Indians a severe setback. A reward of $100
was offered for capturing or killing a warrior.23
During the summer of 1841 four Indians from Wild Cat’s
party, carrying a note from Worth for Major Childs, rode into
Fort Pierce. This message ordered provisions needed for the
westward migration for Wild Cat and his followers. Childs commanded Sherman and eight or ten soldiers to locate Wild Cat
and escort him to Fort Pierce. Sherman, who found the chief in
a hammock with several warriors, described Wild Cat as about
five feet eight inches in height, close to thirty years of age, beautifully formed, very pleasant, and proud— an Indian who knew
his importance. After stripping, bathing, and dressing in his
finery, Wild Cat willingly rode into camp with Sherman. His
warriors, who appeared to be good natured, took the whiskey
offered them at the fort, became inebriated, and danced
wildly. 24
After receiving the rations Wild Cat promised that 150 to
160 Indians would be ready to migrate within a month. When
he returned to Fort Pierce, however, he had only twenty warriors with him. Childs captured this band. When Wild Cat and
his uncle went to Lieutenant Taylor’s room, Sherman sent two
22.

23.
24.

George E. Buker, Swamp Sailors: Riverine Warfare in the Everglades, 18351842 (Gainesville, 1975), 115; Francis Paul Prucha, The Sword of the Republic: The United States on the Frontier, 1783-1846 (London, 1969), 297; Mahon,
Second Seminole War, 294-95.
Buker, Swamp Sailors, 115; Wilson, “Development,” 126-27; Walton, Fearless and Free, 226-28; Mahon, Second Seminole War, 298.
Sherman, Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 24-25; Sherman to Ewing, May
8, 1841; Walton, Fearless and Free, 228.
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men from Company A to seize the two men. The remainder of
the company went with Sherman to Major Childs’s room to seize
the other Indians. Lieutenant Van Vliet and Company F
marched to the back of the quarters to catch any Indians who
might try to escape.25 Childs, Sherman, and Companies A and
F succeeded in securing one of the last important Seminole
chiefs still remaining in Florida.
By July 1841 Sherman feared that Worth would order
Childs to lead a summer campaign through the Okeechobee
area. Sherman doubted that half of the soldiers could withstand
such an expedition in the summer’s heat. As he had expected,
two weeks later the colonel ordered Childs to take 150 men on
an expedition into the Everglades. Sherman stayed at the fort
to command the “sick, halt, and blind,” and two lieutenants
selected seventy other soldiers for the excursion. Although
Sherman realized that he was safer with the comforts and good
water at Fort Pierce, he would have preferred going into the
Everglades. With the heat and a yellow fever epidemic, he expected high losses to result from the journey. Sherman also
knew that Childs would press the troops because he was acting
under Worth’s orders that called for everyone to sacrifice to end
the war. With the heightened scale of conflict, the secretary of
war had ordered that leaves be granted only for sickness.26
This new pace, according to Sherman, was imperative since
Indians continued to raid and pilfer. He believed that thirty
times the estimated number of Indians had already been disposed of, while the swamps still contained Seminoles who ran at
liberty. Ships that ran aground became their prey. Childs had
found about thirty acres that the Indians had under cultivation,
and he investigated one ship which had grounded about sixty
miles south of Fort Pierce. A few days later Sherman and thirty
other men boarded another grounded vessel almost thirty miles

25.
26.

Sherman, Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 23-26.
Sherman to Ewing, July 11, 23, 1841, Ewing Collection, In the letter of
July 11 Sherman added a note of cynicism with regard to the replacement
of General Macomb who had died. Sherman declared that everyone
wanted General Scott to replace him but that the Senate would decide
between Gaines and Scott and, in that “democratic age,” might even give
them a militia man. Sherman concluded his letter of July 23 by writing that
the war was prolonged by too much talk in Washington.
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north of Fort Pierce and saved about $1,000 worth of government provisions bound for the fort.
By this time the war was largely riverine. Sailors and marines
had joined the army in moving through the Everglades into
Prophet’s Landing on the western edge of Big Cypress Swamp.
Months earlier Secretary of War Joel Poinsett had hoped that
naval vessels off the Florida coast could help protect American
settlements. He further suggested that the West Indian Squadron keep supplies from reaching the Indians and try to locate
Indian boats and canoes hidden along the coast.27
By November Sherman seemed to be in low spirits largely
because of the weather. Storms and gales had pounded boats
and houses, destroying property and delaying important military operations. In addition fourteen men either had drowned
or were eaten by sharks when their boat capsized. Months earlier
Sherman had reported that the dangerous surf in the inlet near
Fort Pierce had caused several drownings and that sharks often
riddled the bodies. Although Sherman enjoyed good health in
the midst of a yellow fever epidemic raging at this time, he
feared many soldiers would die if they remained throughout
the winter.28
Shortly thereafter the lieutenant traveled south to Fort
Lauderdale after Captain Richard Wade and Lieutenant George
H. Thomas led forces that captured over fifty Indians several
miles north of the post. Major Childs then led several companies
on a twenty-five-day mission to search for Sam Jones, one of the
remaining chiefs. Sherman believed that Jones would shift his
camp and escape. Nonetheless, Sherman boasted that his regiment “had caught more Indians and destroyed more property
in a fair method than the rest of the army.” Adhering to his
earlier military philosophy, he now criticized Worth for talking
with the Indians too much and delaying the action that he had
first recommended.29

27.
28.
29.

Sherman to brother, October 11, 1841, Sherman Papers; Buker, Swamp
Soldiers, 115, 118-22.
Sherman to Ewing, November 1, 1841, Ewing Collection. Sherman now
was at the head of a list of lieutenants and was number one for promotion.
Sherman, Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 20-21.
Sherman. to Ewing, November 1, 19, 1841, Ewing Collection.
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Sherman had been at Fort Lauderdale only briefly when he
received promotion to first lieutenant on November 30, 1841.
He returned to Fort Pierce, turned in his public property to
Lieutenant H. S. Burton, and prepared to report to St. Augustine. Although Sherman was pleased with his new rank, he left
Fort Pierce reluctantly because of his admiration for the officers.
Two companies were withdrawn from the post because it
was difficult to approach and supply. Moreover, it covered “no
settlement or frontier— [it was] only useful as a depot in operations south.” By late 1841 authorities no longer contemplated
these activities. Most of the military activity had shifted to Middle Florida where small detachments protected the whites.30
Shortly before Christmas Sherman arrived at St. Augustine
prepared for new military duties. He was impressed with the
city’s narrow winding streets, orange groves, beautiful flowers,
palms, and Spanish houses. It was a “slow and leisurely town”
where men drank, gossiped, played cards and dice in the public
houses, and went to horse races and cock fights. He noted that
the city included a few old English families and a few Americans,
and he wrote that Spaniards were very “ignorant.” Nonetheless,
Sherman attended the balls and masquerades and considered
the ladies excellent dancers.31
While the regiment headquarters remained at St. Augustine,
Sherman took command of a detachment of twenty men at
Picolata, located on the St. Johns River about eighteen miles
west of the city. Picolata, a rest area for travelers and for the
military escort that came biweekly from St. Augustine, also
served as a depot for provisions. Sherman’s new company
guarded the road between Picolata and St. Augustine where
many murders had occurred.32
Sherman was comfortable at Picolata after the stress of being
in Indian country. The only buildings included a structure serv-

30.

31.
32.

Sherman, Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 27; Clarence Edwin Carter,
ed., Territorial Papers of the United States, 28 vols. (Washington, 1934-1975),
Florida Territory, XXVI, 515-16; Sherman to Ewing, January 11, 1841
[1842], Ewing Collection.
Sherman, Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 27; Thorndike, Sherman Letters,
21; Merrill, William Tecumseh Sherman, 50-51.
Sherman, Memoirs of General W. T. Sherman, 27; Sherman to Ewing, January
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ing as a hospital in which Sherman’s detachment stayed and a
house— where Sherman quartered— which was owned by a Williams family. As the only officer at the post, Sherman received
expenses for housing for other officers who traveled through
on military duty. A clerk did his writing and “whipped his boy.”
Moreover, he considered his pay satisfactory at $102 a month,
including provisions. Nonetheless, he wrote in January 1842
that the only advantage of being at Picolata was receiving mail
three times a week rather than once a month. In retrospect, he
regretted that he had failed to collect bird feathers and plumes
while at Fort Pierce.33
While at Picolata Sherman came to believe that the only way
to win the Second Seminole War was to have the settlers arm
themselves and occupy a few posts to control the Indians. At
this time some believed that Worth wanted to withdraw troops
from the territory. Two regiments would remain until the
settlers could protect themselves. According to Sherman little
more could be done until the settlers were able to keep the
Indians out. Yet, he still complained that the civilians were cowardly and never made a “shadow of defense in attack.” He also
disagreed with Worth’s trust of the Indians, especially the Tallahassees, whom he had armed and sent against the Creeks in
Middle Florida.34
In February 1842 Worth wrote Winfield Scott, the commanding general of the army, that hostilities should cease because it was impractical to search for the few remaining Indians.
An estimated 301 Indians, including 112 warriors and 189
women and children, remained in the territory. Some twenty
were Creeks, and the remainder were Mikasukis, Seminoles, and
Tallahassees. Worth recommended reducing the military forces
and assigning the Indians a reservation in southern Florida.
The Indians agreed in August, and Worth issued an order signifying that the war was over.35
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Earlier in February 1842 the Third Artillery received orders
to transfer to new posts. Sherman and Company G escorted
Colonel William Gates and his family to the Suwannee River
and from there to Cedar Key where they took a larger boat for
Pensacola. In early March Sherman’s Florida tour of duty ended
after he and his company arrived for service at Fort Morgan
located near Mobile Point in Alabama.36
Sherman had remained in Florida for almost one and a half
years, and he had experienced fully the frustration of a war that
could not be won. The Second Seminole War, however, did
acquaint Sherman with offensive, as well as defensive, strategies
in fighting an elusive enemy locked onto an impregnable terrain. The experience instilled in him the importance of having
a proper chain of command, efficient field commanders, a
mobile and flexible army, and accurate topographical information. Sherman also learned the difficulties associated with using
volunteer armies and with invading a country and destroying
resources to defeat the enemy. Most importantly, he knew that
success in war required action.
Although he constantly complained about the mismanagement of the conflict, the cowardice of the settlers, and the poor
quality of the militia that hindered the war’s conclusion, he
seemed pleased with his opportunities, advancement, and accomplishments during the Second Seminole War. Moreover, despite his young age, he had demonstrated a keen interest in and
an extraordinary understanding of the overall proceedings of
warfare. In a war in which the best of soldiers fought, were
often abused, and in which over 1,500 died, Lieutenant William
Tecumseh Sherman fared well and prepared himself to build a
remarkable military career.
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